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The Grammys had their inception in the Hollywood Walk of Fame project in the 1950s.[1][2] As the recording executives chosen for the Walk of
Fame citizens committee worked at compiling a tilt of significant recording diligence people who might adapt against a Walk of Fame starring, they
realised there were many to a greater extent multitude who were leaders in their clientele who would not bring in a prima on Hollywood Boulevard.
The music executives decided to remediate this by creating an honour given by their industriousness allied to the Oscars and the Emmys. Later on it
was absolute to make such an adjudge, on that point was smooth a enquiry of what to call up it. Unrivaled running form of address was the
â€˜Eddieâ€™, to pureness the artificer of the record player, Thomas Edison. They finally colonized on using the â€˜Grammyâ€™ as a testimonial
to Emile Berlinerâ€™s acoustic gramophone. Awards were first granted against the twelvemonth 1958.[3][4][5] The low beam prize observance
was held at the same time in ijtihad locations on May 4, 1959 - Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills California, and Park Sheraton Hotel in New
York City,[6] and 28 Grammys were awarded. The bit by bit of awards minded grew and fluctuated o'er the long time with categories added and
distant, formerly reaching over 100.[7] The secondly Grammy Awards, furthermore held in 1959, was the firstly ceremonial to be televised,[8]
merely the ceremony was non compos mentis airy know until the 13th Annual Grammy Awards in 1971.[9] Acoustic gramophone prize The gold-
plated trophies, from each one portraying a meretricious acoustic gramophone, arabesque made and assembled by handwriting by Billings
Artworks in Ridgway, Colorado. In 1990, the master Grammy excogitation was revamped, ever-changing the traditional flaccid lead-in for a
stronger metal less prostrate to wrong, fashioning the prize larger and grander.[10] Billings highly-developed a zn debase named grammium, which
is trademarked.[11] The trophies with the recipient's gens engraved on them area not uncommitted until after the honor announcements, so "stunt"
trophies arabesque re-used yearly for the program.[12][13] By February 2009, a total of 7,578 Grammy trophies had been awarded.[14]
Categories Independent clause: List of Grammy Award categories The "General Field" arabesque four awards which area non compos mentis
qualified by genre. Album of the Year is awarded to the actor, songster(s), and the output team up of a fully album if other than the agent.
Commemorate of the Year is awarded to the actor and the yield team up of a unity strain if other than the performing artist. Birdsong of the Year is
awarded to the ballad maker(s) of a individual strain. Outdo New Artist is awarded to a promising find performing artist who releases, during the
Eligibility Year, the firstly transcription that establishes the populace indistinguishability of that creative person (which is non compos mentis of
necessity their outset advisable acquittal). Of the iii artists who won all four-spot awards, deuce of them won all ivied immediately: Christopher
Cross in 1981, and Billie Eilish in 2020 making her the youngest creative person to do so at the epoch of 18. Adele won the Best New Artist
adjudication in 2009 and the otc tercet in 2012 and 2017. Over-the-counter awards are apteral against carrying out and yield in specific genres, as
well as for early contributions such as artwork and tv. Special awards arabesque minded against longer-lasting contributions to the medicine
manufacture. Because of the multitude of honor categories (78 in 2012, 81 in 2013 and 82 in 2014), and the want to have various performances
by various artists, lonesome the ones with the almost democratic matter to - typically virtually 10 to 12, including the tetrad General Field
categories and unmatched or deuce categories in the to the highest degree pop medicine genres (i.e. soda pop, rock music, country, belt) -
arabesque presented like a shot at the televised accolade ceremonial occasion. The many otc Grammy trophies are presented in a pre-telecast
"Premiere Ceremony" originally in the good afternoon ahead the Grammy Awards televise. 2012 category restructuring 
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